
FAEDS BOARD MEETING Minutes 

 Goto Meeting Bridge at VCC 

April 22, 2009 

1:00 PM – 4:00 PM 
 

 

Attendees: David Jasa, Betsy Hacker, Bill Campman, Bill White, Marsha Cole, George Vensel, 

Candy Garcia, Bill Piotrowski, Tim Brown, Ramon Padilla, Patsy Warmack  

Absent: Ed Bernard 

 

 

Call to Order        David Jasa 

 1:05 

 

Approval of 01/21/09 Meeting Minutes   Betsy Hacker  

No comments; motion to approve MCole, 2
nd

 by GVensel; all approved 

 

Presidents Report      David Jasa 

 Welcome Tim Brown to the board 

 FETC Liaison  

 BillP confirmed as liaison role 

 Proposals:  

 FETC make available more passes (2/institutions) of full registration 

(vendor area and sessions); this information needs to get out to members as 

soon as possible;  

 ISAFE sessions this past year was very highly rated and well attended; 

Internet Safety certification; recommended to FAEDs that we continue to 

be affiliated and  co-sponsor pre-session; cost ~$3000 (include travel room 

and per diem; last year was ~$1500); Johnathan King also manned our 

booth; included in budget 

 New display was very professional; any new ideas for booth? Thanks John! 

 Awards Chair Appointment 

 Ramon Padilla has accepted 

 Legislative Update/  

 John Opper gave update. House/Senate are 6-8 million apart; seeking agreement 

on revenue before going into conference but is close; rumors abound; stimulus 

dollars usage is still up for debate; FIRN…take appropriate dollars and parse out to 

individual districts with DOE making consolidated purchase for everyone; no new 

money being allocated anywhere; some discussion about holding education 

harmless but is dependent on stimulus dollars. FICTL discussion on digital content 

and spending more ; DL bill to establish statewide digital repository…bill going 

thru house and senate; inside K12 budget is language for K12 virtual curriculum 

marketplace…vendor? 

 FIRN Letter feedback?    

 Bill Piotrowski ; spoke to Melinda a few days ago; she is anticipating FIRN to be 

funded next year; they will put off one more year the push down ; she is 

confirming data to put in SLA for next year; if you’re needing a  higher level of 

service ; bill montford reviewed directly w/Commissioner and Legislative; 

relatively small fish for them to fry but they finally got it; bit of a shell game if 

moved to base student FTE; Bill Campman added that news he’s getting is that it 

will be put in the base for districts and colleges that have current funding at the 

same level and given back to DOE to distribute; John Opper issue was within the 

new DMS contract; section on filtering ; DOE would buy filtering for everyone or 



individual price for filtering per school is like $500/school/month=$27million with 

DOE buying for everyone is only bout $1 for all. Issues with contract that Melinda 

is aware of. Won’t know final outcome until conference is over.  

 FAEDS connector 

 JOpper ….would be happy to continue but needs content! Typically he includes 

things like conference highlights, new institutions joining, fabulous room rates; 

highlight speakers and contents. BillP to do a blurb about FETC liaison. Board 

should send info (few paragraphs) to John.  

 

Treasurer’s Report      George Vensel 

 Current account balances 

 $194k; excellent shape; CD’s still earning some money; cap increased on FDIC; 

 Question came up about moving some funds to a CD? Concern about that was 

raised because conference expense for last year was about $110k but it would be 

wise for FAEDs might need to anticipate having to cover add’l expenses (ie. room 

rates for not meeting req’d # of rooms; meeting space, etc). Recommendation to 

keep money liquid until we know more about our shape for the conference. 

 Transition plan for Bill Campman 

 GV sent list of duties to BC; suggestion is to make the transition now before we 

get too deep into the conference logistics (ie. where to send checks, etc); BC would 

have a better comfort level to do it now while GV is around and can be tapped. 

Wadsworth (accountant) is on board with this recommendation; (btw…Wadsworth 

house many years of FAEDs documents); CEvent information can be changes; BC 

recommends PO box instead of coming to institutions..central mail can get 

lost/misappropriated; Will need a new signature form asap; motion to change 

appointment date of Bill Campman as Treasurer effective 5/11/09 by Bill White; 

second by GVensel; no opposed 

 Financial Audit 

 Asked Wadsworth but they don’t do anymore; estimated cost is $6k but they do a 

financial reviews for about $2500. Recommend time to be done is after info is sent 

to BCampman and done in Tallahassee. Last year was an internal review; when 

GVensel took the position, there was an audit done. What does the board think? 

BCampman to go down and talk to Wadsworth and give an update in late May to 

the Board. Legal question…which is required? By-laws are what we are obligated 

to do.  

 Approval of proposed budget  

 Scholarship level left at $16k; trimmed expenses a bit because anticipated less 

income; have monetary reserves to use if we need them too; somewhat 

conservative; added money for PO Box ($150) and FETC Conference expense for 

ISAFE vendor ($3000); boost money for travel because of paying for Board 

members (increase to $10k); decrease cost for conference planner to $9500; 

increase money to $3k for Booth expense; motion to approve by MCole, seconded 

by BHacker, all approved. 

 GVensel….thanks for all the work you’ve done! 

 

Historian 

 Records update to web site  William Piotrowski  

  

 

Bylaws  

 Wording on Newsletter notifications Ed Bernard 

 Follow-up in July meeting since Ed was not here. 

 



 

Membership  

 Listserv and Database status  Candy Garcia & Bill White 

 Current Membership count 

 Ready to integrate with C-vent; Bill White to call and follow up with Candy; 

Listserv status? BWhite doesn’t have any administrative access and plans to merge 

two lists together for the notifications of the conference. Bill to follow-up with 

Candy. JOpper says the CVent data is the most recent ; UF (Listserv) data is old 

data; Bill wants to merge together the data to get broad base and make sure we get 

as many as possible. We should be able to get access via Alan Pither or Heather 

Thompson. Can lifetime members get accounted for in CVent?  

 Also touch base on updating website with most recent information. 

 

 

Scholarships 

 Status Report    Marsha Cole 

 Thanks George and David in reviewing essays! New additions of resume and 

program description had a better ; ½ amount applications ; 24 for English, 5 for 

Sims and 4 for Teachers; 11 disqualified;  

 Two top in each area; notifications on May 1
st
. 

 

Awards       Ramon Padilla 

 JOpper to follow-up on this with Ramon. 

 

Elections       John Opper 

 Past President forms nominating committee: K12 and Post-secondary representation 

needed; BillP was recommended;  

 Need to fill  

 President Elect; Board seats: Ed; BillC, BillP and Marsha 

 

Conference 2009       

 Agenda Status & Web site update Bill White 

 FAEDs website has been opened; 3 vendors already;  

 Cvent status & Registration update  

 Login setup; will send user id info out 

 Hotel information 

 Thanks to Patsy for working with Caribe on getting rate back down to $99!  

 Every room went down $20 except for Villas…they stayed the same. 

 Room rate reduction request  Patsy Warmack 

 Tuesday format? Do we want to keep as we have done in the past (ie. vendor day 

only) or change? Overall perspective is to change. Other groups being brought in 

need time to meet. Reconfigure vendor hall for social opportunities; drive folks in; 

we need these vendors this year. Maybe adding some add’l perks (ie. add’l ppl 

with their registration, update every level by 1; premier 5; contributing 3; 

supporting 3 and other 2; etc); Organizational meetings and general presentations 

that meet overall perspective;  

 Tuesday night event; not necessarily Casino night but something to bring folks into 

Vendor Hall; get card from vendor and one big drawing? Expense would be less 

and more relaxed but vendor focused. Needs something engaging. Patsy to come 

up with some options and present to the Board. 



 

 Format 

 Only a couple of sessions/presentations: 

 IT Strategic Planning and ITIL 

 Green IT 

 MISATFOR is cancelling their annual July meeting and possibly wanting 

to join in with us 

 FICTL will be sending ideas by end of the month 

 Speakers still needed; board members please send ideas! 

 David Taylor (new state CIO, AEIT) 

 

Next Meeting 

 July 16
th

, 1-4pm, conference call 

 

Adjournment 

 


